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MEETINGS 

General meetings take place at:           

The Noweyung Centre, 

84 Goold Street,  Bairnsdale 

as per program at 7.30pm  sharp 

Committee meetings take place at:     

members homes as per    

program at 4.00pm  

 

 THE CLEMATIS 
Responsibility for the accuracy of information  

and opinions expressed in this newsletter  

rests with the author of the article. 

All articles for the Summer Clematis must be  

sent to the Newsletter Editor by 1st  Dec 2016. 

 

SUBSCRIPTION FEES  2015/16 

    Single membership    $30 

    Family membership    $45 

    Mid-year fee (new members only)  $15 

 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

1. To further the awareness and study of all  

 branches of natural history within the  

 East Gippsland community through field excursions,  

 regular surveys, specialist guest speakers and  

 publications. 

2. To observe and strengthen the laws for the  

  preservation and protection of indigenous flora,  

   fauna, habitat and important geological features. 

3. To promote the formation and preservation of      

  National and State Parks and Reserves. 

4. To collaborate with other groups and agencies  

 with similar environmental interest. 

 

LIBRARY INFORMATION    -  Librarian  -  Fran Bright  

 Books are generally borrowed for one month  -   

 however you can write on the sign-out sheet if  

 you wish to have it longer. 

 Should any library materials need maintenance,  

 please make me aware of same. 

 If you wish to recommend a book, this can  

 be done by writing a short recommendation  

 for the Clematis.  This information could be from our 

  library books or from other books  

 that you believe our library could look at purchasing. 

 

 

 

FIELD TRIPS 

It is your responsibility to contact the coordinator of each field trip 

to notify them of intention to participate. 

 

The coordinator will notify you if the trip has to be cancelled due to  

adverse weather conditions or  other unforeseen circumstances. 

 

Please take note of safety procedures in your  

Bairnsdale & District Field Naturalists Club Inc.  

‘RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY’  booklet.  

This can be downloaded from our web site. 

 

RULES TO OBSERVE DURING FIELD TRIPS 

1.  Excursions are cancelled on days of TOTAL FIRE BAN. 

2. Participants to keep a visual on the car in front and behind. 

3. When making a turn, give signal, and  stay at intersection 

 until following car has also turned. 

4. If separated from other cars, stop, and stay with your car. 

 Other members will return to find you. 

5. The Car Pooling Cost Calculator is used to assist drivers and 

car pool passengers to share fuel costs. 

 

 

DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY FOR BUSH WALKS 

Walks vary in distance from 6 to 14 km. 

Easy:           Flat, good firm track.   
         
Moderately easy:          Mostly flat, track in good to fair  
   condition.   
Moderate:    May be undulating, track in good to fair 
   condition.          
Moderately Difficult:   May be some steep sections,  
    track may be rough  in places. 
Difficult:     May have long steep sections, track may be  

   non- existent at times. 

         

Contact the leader of the walk for a rating if it’s not                                                                                                                        

included in the program. 
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     PROGRAMME   June to December 2016 

Along the bush track - Sarsfield area                 
   Photo by Fran Bright  

Date Activity Time Destination Meeting Place Subject Leader/Speaker 

JUNE 
Sat 18th 

 
Juniors 

 
9.00am 

 
Macleod Morass 

 
Main Gate at Macleod 
Morass 

 
Water Watch 

Vicki Fraser  
 

Sun 19th Excursion 9.00am Old Man Hill, Sarsfield area Bridge Club  James Turner 

Sun 26th Bushwalk 9.00am Mt Little Dick/Bruthen 
area 

Bridge Club  Noel Williamson 

JULY 
Sun 3rd 

 
Juniors 

 
9.00am 

 
Hearts Morass, Sale 

 
All Abilities Playground 

 
Bug Blitz 

Vicki Fraser & 
John Caldow 

Sun 17th Excursion 9.00am 
9.45am 

Nowa Nowa/Lake Tyers 
 

Bridge Club 
Nowa Nowa Store 

 James Turner 

Sun 24th Bushwalk 9.00am Chinese Diggings, 
Melwood 

Bridge Club  Noel Williamson 

AUGUST 
Sun 21st 

Joint excursion 
Juniors 
Adults 

 
9.00am 
9.00am 

North Arm/Jemmy’s Point  
All Abilities Playground 
Bridge Club 

 
am Rainforest walk 
pm Kenny Forest 

Vicki Fraser, John 
Burns & Tom Crook 
James Turner 

Sun 28th Bushwalk 9.00am Avon Channels, Stratford Bridge Club  Noel Williamson 

SEPTEMBER 
Sun 4th 

 
Juniors 

  
TBA 

   

Thur 8th Comm. meeting 4.00pm Committee meeting Pat McPherson’s home   

Frid16th Juniors 
General meeting 

6.15pm 
7.30pm 

Juniors meeting 
General meeting 

Noweyung Centre Maritime 
Shipwrecks 

Don Love 

Sun 18th Excursion 8.30am Won Wron-Woodside area Bridge Club -  SHARP  Kath Tisdale 

Sun 25th Bushwalk 9.00am Nowa Nowa Rail Trail Bridge Club  Noel Williamson 

OCTOBER 
Sun 2nd 

 
Juniors 

 
 

 
TBA 

   

Thurs 13th Comm. Meeting 4.00pm Committee meeting Margaret Regan’s home   

Frid 21st AGM 7.30pm  Noweyung Centre   

Sun 23rd Excursion 9.00am 
9.45am 

Raymond Creek Falls 
 

Bridge Club 
Nowa Nowa Store 

 James Turner 

Sun 30th Bushwalk 9.00am Lee Creek – Cobbannah  Bridge Club  Noel Williamson 

NOVEMBER 
Sun 6th 

 
Juniors 

  
TBA 

   

Thurs 10th Comm. meeting 4.00pm Committee meeting Fran Bright’s home   

Frid 18th General meeting 7.30pm TBA Noweyung Centre   

Sun 20th Excursion 9.00am Dargo via Bullummwaal Rd Bridge Club  James Turner 

Sun 27th Bushwalk 9.00am Pettman’s Beach area Bridge Club  Noel Williamson 

DECEMBER 
Frid 2nd  
3rd 4th 5th  

 
Camp-out 

 
9.00am 

 
Omeo Caravan Park 
Cobungra, Anglers Rest, 
Oakley’s Track uplands 

 
Bruthen Rotunda 

  
James Turner 

Sun 4th Juniors  TBA    

Thurs 8th Comm. meeting 4.00pm Committee meeting Jen Wilkinson’s home   

Frid 16th Xmas meeting 7.30pm Christmas breakup Noweyung Centre   
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

After a particularly cold and wet winter it is such a pleasure to have some sunshine and warmth and we look forward to a 

profusion of the best that the East Gippsland bush can produce in the coming months. 

 

The bleakness of winter was reflected in our membership with the death of our esteemed long time member Bette 

Newman in July and major health crises for even longer term members, George Stewart and Lindsay Simmons. It is tough 

going for both of them at present and for Pauline and Elise. Please keep them in your thoughts and prayers. 

 

Whilst meetings were in recess over winter and some lucky members were able to head north, the work of the Club 

continued as usual. Another $1000 worth of our Orchids of East Gippsland field guide was sold; nine members took 

advantage of a First Aid Course to refresh and upgrade their knowledge and skills; all Club first aid kits were re-equipped in 

line with best practice requirements; an Incident/accident management and reporting process was developed and the 

purchase of further equipment for the Junior Group was approved. 

At the same time, excursions and bush walks continued and the Junior group continued to grow in numbers and 

enthusiasm for the events organised by their Co-ordinator Vicki Fraser. 

 We even found time for another new initiative – the Bairnsdale and District Field Naturalists Club Face book page is now 

up and running, thanks to Christine Bittner who has been a member of the Club all of her life through the Lawrence family 

membership (mother Jenny and brother Alan). Christine offered to establish and manage this page and at the start of the 

month reported that we had ten ‘likes’ which isn’t a lot but we are chuffed. I encourage all members to consider signing up 

to and adding to this page – in particular photos. Christine and Vicki will monitor the page and remove anything that is not 

in keeping with our Purpose and sensibilities. 

 

Finally, a reminder that the Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held on Friday 21st October and all Committee 

positions will be open for election. 

 

 

Pat McPherson 

President 

 

 

 

From the Editor. 

I would like to apologise for misnaming the photo credits in the last issue of 

Clematis, page 5.  It should read ‘Photos by Andrew Bould’. 
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ELEVEN MILE ROAD – SARSFIELD  -  19 June 2016 

               By Margaret Regan 

 

 

With the threat of an east coast low hanging over our heads, we met near the corner of Eleven Mile Road and the Great Alpine Road, and 

fossicked first in the surrounding forest.  Major overtopping trees were White Stringybark (Eucalyptus globoidea); Red Box (E. 

polyanthemos); Mountain Grey Gum (E. cypellocarpa) which has smooth bark, often with yellowish patches and elongated buds in clusters 

of 7 on a flattened peduncle; and Black Wattle (Acacia mearnsii) with dark green bipinnate foliage.  There was virtually no large shrub layer.  

One of the main ground layer plants was Kangaroo Grass (Themeda triandra); with a few small shrubs such as Grey Guinea-flower 

(Hibbertia obtusifolia).  Hardly any plants, except orchids, were flowering, but we did see some bluebells (Wahlenbergia sp.).  Everywhere 

during the day we saw the heart-shaped flat leaves of Large Mosquito-orchid (Acianthus exsertus), with some in flower.  The leaves are 

green above and purple below, and up to 20 tiny burgundy flowers are borne on the stem.  Two other orchids here were the neat erect 

little Trim Greenhood (Pterostylis concinna) with its notched labellum; and the gorgeous tiny purple Fringed Helmet-orchid (Corybas 

fimbriatus), with the rounded flower sitting on its round flat leaf.  The round labellum is edged with long teeth.  It having been wet, there 

were fungal fruiting bodies everywhere.  At several sites we found Green Skinhead (Dermocybe austroveneta) which has yellow-green caps 

to 80mm, yellow gills and a pale yellow stem with no annulus (ring around the stem, remains of the veil which covered the gills when 

immature).  The spores are rusty brown.  Another cream gilled fruiting body had a cap about 3cm across covered with brown spots, and 

cream gills, stalk and annulus. 

 

A little way up Eleven Mile Road we turned onto a short track for morning tea and another search.  The stump of a felled stringybark was 

completely encircled by dark brown fungal brackets with lighter coloured edges.  The digesting mycelium of the fungus was presumably 

busy working on breaking down the interior wood of the stump.  The top surfaces of the brackets were the growing surface for a green 

alga.  Orchids here were again Large Mosquito-orchid and Trim Greenhood, but there were also two new greenhoods, Nodding (Pterostylis 

nutans); and the showy Cobra (P. grandiflora) whose single flower has broad flared brown petals which are fused with the dorsal sepal to 

form the hood.  Two new helmet-orchids were Spurred (Corybas 

aconitiflorus) where the flower is raised above the leaf and very curved over 

concealing the labellum, and there are two white spurs on the stem just 

below the flower; and Pelicans or Small Helmet-orchid (C. unguiculatus) 

whose hood is small and doesn’t fully cover the tubular labellum whose 

upper margins are fused.  The last two orchids were Small Mosquito-orchid 

(Acianthus pusillus) which has smaller, paler and more crowded flowers 

than the Large Mosquito-orchid; and Autumn Wasp-orchid (Chiloglottis 

reflexa).  Autumn Wasp-orchid has two flat basal leaves and a single 

burgundy flower whose labellum has a central area with shiny black calli.  

Spurred Helmet Orchid  (Corybas acontiflorus) 

    Photo by Fran Bright 

Fringed Helmet Orchid (Corybas fimbriatuas) 

     Photo by Fran Bright 
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Three flowering shrubs were Common Correa (Correa reflexa) which has hairy leaves and stems, and here red and green tubular flowers 

with extruded stamens; Hairy Pink-bells (Tetratheca pilosa); and the prostrate prickly Cranberry Heath (Astroloma humifusum). 

Back on Eleven Mile Road and a little further north, we stopped to see a Common Correa with cream flowers.  There were also a few 

Common Correa with the usual red and green blooms, but not too many plants of either type.  Another small flowering shrub of which 

there were only a few seen on the day was Prickly Broom-heath (Monotoca scoparia) which has sharp-pointed leaves and white tubular 

flowers with hairy mouths.  Overhead was Red Ironbark (Eucalyptus tricarpa) with dark deeply furrowed bark.  Again we saw Trim 

Greenhood, Autumn Wasp-orchid and Spurred Helmet-orchid.  A new fungus appeared to be the Ghoul Fungus (Hebeloma aminophilum).  

It decomposes animal remains, and a bad aroma was noticed, although no remains were seen.  The fruiting body we see can grow from a 

buried carcass.  The specific name describes the preference of the fungus.  “Amino” for amino acid which is the basis of protein of which 

animal muscles are composed, and “phil”  loving.  The pale brown caps were to 10cm, with a flange around the edge of the cap, and the 

stalk had no annulus. 

 

After lunch on Glory Hole Track (where do these names come from?), we walked down a side track that led to the Nicholson River.  The 

vegetation showed a higher rainfall.  Along the river were beautiful pale Manna Gums (Eucalyptus viminalis) and Kanooka or Water Gum 

(Tristaniopsis laurina) with green unripe fruits.  Manna Gum and Kanooka are in the same family Myrtaceae which is characterised by plants 

which are woody (shrubs or trees), have leaves dotted with aromatic oil glands, and regular flowers.  Another plant of damper 

environments was Hazel Pomaderris (Pomaderris aspera).  Other smaller shrubs were Snowy Daisy-bush (Olearia lirata); yellow Hop 

Goodenia (Goodenia ovata); and the almost prostrate Forest Nightshade (Solanum prinophyllum) which has the most monstrous prickles 

covering the leaves and stems, and carried green berries.  A robust climber was Red Passion-flower (Passiflora cinnabarina).  Although we 

saw none of the red flowers, the tiny spiralling tendrils were red.  A fern was Harsh ground-fern (Hypolepis muelleri) whose triangular 3-

pinnate fronds have sparse bristle-like hairs; the sori (with sporangia) are away from the margins of the pinnules and unprotected.  This 

time there were no orchids, but again many fungi.  There was the tiny bright Yellow Belly Button (Omphalina chromacea) which has gills, 

and is what is known as a lichenised fungus.  It only grows in green algae-covered earth, and incorporates some of the algae into its fruiting 

body.  The fungus presumably takes nutrients from the photosynthesising algae, which is almost like the fungal and algal association in a 

lichen.  Perhaps this is the way lichens evolved?  There was a fawn coral fungus, possibly a Ramaria sp.; and brown Pencil-shaving or 

Rosette Fungus (Podoscypha petalodes) which has a funnel-shaped leathery frilled fruiting body.  There was the very elegant Rooting Shank 

(Xerula australis) which has a long white stem to 200mm bearing a flat shining dark brown cap with white gills.  It has a long root-like 

extension of the stem, hence its common name.  There were two species of the tiny gilled tall-stemmed genus Mycena which have domed 

transparent caps through which the gills can be seen; one dark brown and the other grey; and finally a quite bright yellow puffball.  

Unfortunately some plants of the yellow daisy weed Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea) were seen near the river. 

 

Near the corner of Old Man Hill Road and Paddys Creek Track, we again found Cobra Greenhood, but a new greenhood was Granite 

Greenhood (Pterostylis tunstallii).  Granite Greenhood is one of the tall greenhoods which bear a number of flowers with their lateral sepals 

partly fused and held down below the rest of the flower.  Its labellum is brown with a dark central stripe and S-shaped side-on.  Again we 

found lovely specimens of the fungus Green Skinhead.  A fairly recently fallen branch was being colonized by many tiny fruiting bodies of 

the cream fungus Splitgill (Schizophyllum commune).  The tiny caps are fan-shaped with a short lateral stem.  The top surface is densely 

hairy, and the edge is frilled.  The gills are split into two at their lower edges.  This fungus should not be smelt, apparently its spores can 

cause the disease basidioneuromycosis.  (With a name like that, it must be horrible!!)  On a small twig was Orange Fan (Anthracophyllum 

archeri), another tiny gilled fungus with an orange fan-shaped cap, sparse gills and a short lateral stem. 

 

Our final search was south down Old Man Hill Road just below Mill Gully Track.  By this time, the mist was descending through the trees.  

Here again Prickly Broom-heath was in flower.  Along with Trim Greenhood was another new greenhood, Striped Greenhood (Pterostylis 

striata) which has a single dark green and white striped flower.  The lateral sepals are partly fused and held upright with the tips very 

elongated and curved over.  A different fungus was Vermilion Grisette or what we locally call Pizza Cap (Amanita xanthocephala).  These 

pretty little gilled fruiting bodies have yellow to orange caps with white scales, and white stem and gills.  

 

Altogether we found ten orchids for the day.  Thank you to James, especially for pushing the east coast low away for a day and allowing us 

to enjoy our excursion dry.       
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Dermocybe sp                                                                                         Photo by Dianne Laws 

Macrolepiota clelandii                            Photo by Dianne Laws 

Common Correa  (Correa reflexa)           

   Photo by Fran Bright 
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Plants seen:   Birds seen or heard:   

Acacia mearnsii Black Wattle Eleven Mile Road meeting spot:   

Acianthus exsertus Large Mosquito-orchid Galah Rainbow Lorikeet 

A. pusillus Small Mosquito-orchid Musk Lorikeet Laughing Kookaburra 

Astroloma humifusum Cranberry Heath White-throated Treecreeper Brown Thornbill 

Chiloglottis reflexa Autumn Wasp-orchid Spotted Pardalote Red Wattlebird 

Correa reflexa Common Correa Golden Whistler Grey Shrike-thrush 

Corybas aconitiflorus Spurred Helmet-orchid Grey Butcherbird White-winged Chough 

C. fimbriatus Fringed Helmet-orchid Morning tea stop:   

C. unguiculatus Pelicans or Small Helmet-
orchid 

Australian Wood Duck Crimson Rosella 

Eucalyptus cypellocarpa Mountain Grey Gum Australian Magpie   

E. globoidea White Stringybark Lunch stop:   

E. polyanthemos Red Box Australian King Parrot Superb Lyrebird 

E. tricarpa Red Ironbark Superb Fairy-wren Yellow-tufted Honeyeater 

E. viminalis Manna Gum Eastern Whipbird Pied Currawong 

Goodenia ovata Hop Goodenia Eastern Yellow Robin   

Hypolepis muelleri Harsh ground-fern Last stop of the day:   

Monotoca scoparia Prickly Broom-heath Crescent Honeyeater   

Olearia lirata Snowy Daisy-bush     

Pomaderris aspera Hazel Pomaderris After the initial bird list, only 
new birds were added 

  

Pterostylis concinna Trim Greenhood     

P. nutans Nodding Greenhood     

P. striata Striped Greenhood     

P. tunstallii Granite Greenhood     

Solanum prinophyllum Forest Nightshade     

Tetratheca pilosa Hairy Pink-bells     

Themeda triandra Kangaroo Grass     

Tristaniopsis laurina Kanooka or Water Gum     

Wahlenbergia sp. bluebell     

        

Fungi identified:       

Amanita xanthocephala Vermilion Grisette or Pizza 
Cap 

    

Anthrophyllum archeri Orange Fan     

Dermocybe austroveneta Green Skinhead     

Hebeloma aminophilum Ghoul Fungus     

Podoscypha petalodes Pencil-shaving or Rosette 
Fungus 

    

Ramaria sp. coral fungus     

Schizophyllum commune Splitgill     

Xerula australis Rooting Shank     
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                                    NOWA NOWA AND KENNY FOREST  -      17 July 2016  

               By Margaret Regan 

 

A frosty morning turned into a lovely day.  We headed north out of Nowa Nowa, first along Old Buchan Road and then turned into Gorge 

Road into forest.  A little way along the overstorey trees were White Stringybark (Eucalyptus globoidea); and Mountain Grey Gum (E. 

cypellocarpa) which has smooth grey bark with yellow and whitish patches.  Not many plants were flowering, but two heaths were Common 

Heath (Epacris impressa), of which we were to see many plants during the day, with most being hot pink; and white Prickly or Long-flower 

Beard-heath (Leucopogon juniperinus) whose long tubular flowers have hairy turned back lobes.  The species name “juniperinus” is used 

for many different genera, and most (all) have prickly leaves.  The word means “juniper-like”, and the plants of the conifer genus Juniperus 

(juniper) have prickly juvenile leaves.  There was also Spoon Daisy (Brachyscome spathulata) with a solitary flower (inflorescence) on a stem 

to 40cm, with long pale blue ray florets and central yellow disc florets.  There was a basal rosette of obovate leaves with the furthest edge 

lobed. 

There were more orchid species in flower than other genera.  These were Small Mosquito-orchid (Acianthus pusillus); Small Gnat-orchid 

(Cyrtostylis reniformis) whose heart-shaped flat leaves have obvious pale veins, and whose tiny insect-like brown flowers have a large 

oblong labellum with the other parts much reduced; and Fringed Helmet-orchid (Corybas fimbriatus) where the edges of the labellum are 

deeply toothed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were also two greenhoods – Nodding Greenhood (Pterostylis nutans), known to all; and Granite Greenhood (P. tunstallii), one of the 

tall greenhoods with multiple flowers on the flowering stalk.  Granite Greenhood has a dark labellum which is S-shaped in side view.  We 

also found two interesting fungal fruiting bodies.  One was a pale lemon fine coral, perhaps in the genus Ramaria; and the other a solid 

black semispherical structure called Cramp Ball or King Alfred’s Cake (Daldinia concentrica).  The surface of the Cramp Ball is covered with 

tiny holes out of which the spores are dispersed.  When the fruiting body was bisected we could see concentric growth rings.  [King Alfred 

of Wessex in Britain (849 – 899), while fighting the Danish Vikings, took refuge in a peasant woman’s home.  She asked him to watch her 

cakes, but distracted by his problems, he let them burn, and was scolded by the woman.  He then drove the Danes from Wessex.] 

 

From this site we drove to the summit of Mt Nowa Nowa (360m) which gave us a panoramic view of the mountains from north west to 

north east.  From west to east we saw Mt Taylor, Gable End, the ridgeback to Mt Wellington, Sugarloaf, Mt Elizabeth, Mt Nugong, cleared 

paddocks near Buchan and Mt Tara.  Directly below us was the area where an iron ore open cut mine is to be developed; if the price of iron 

ore climbs again.  The site is wholly within the Tara State Forest, which has been managed for timber harvesting over the past 60 years.  

Small Gnat Orchid (Cyrtostylis reniformis)        Photo by Dianne Weir 
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The mining and processing operations by Eastern Iron will cover an area of 150ha.  It is anticipated that the project will produce 1 million 

tonnes of ore each year for 7 years.  At this stage Eastern Iron is unsure how and where to the processed iron will be transported.  At the 

summit we found two shrubs, Narrow-leaf Geebung (Persoonia linearis) with a few yellow flowers and many green berries; and Dusty 

Miller (Spyridium parvifolium) which has tiny white flowers above dusty-white floral bracts and leaves with deeply impressed veins.  On the 

way down Harris Creek Road we paused to see some rather poor specimens of Rough-fruit Pittosporum (Pittosporum revolutum).  It has 

soft brown hairy new growth and rough orange capsules. 

Harris Creek Road led us to the Buchan Road which we followed south to Frog Hollow Road.  Soon Frog Hollow Road crossed Boggy Creek 

which eventually runs through Boggy Creek Gorge to the Nowa Nowa Arm of Lake Tyers.  The creek was lined with stunning pale, very tall 

and straight River Peppermint (Eucalyptus elata).  The leaves are very narrow (to 17cm x 2cm), and peppermint-scented. The buds are 

borne in clusters of up to 30.  Also along the banks of the creek were the large Tall Saw-sedge (Gahnia clarkei) whose woody stalks (culms) 

can grow to 4.5m; Austral king-fern (Todea barbara) which has a short large black fibrous trunk, shiny large bipinnate fronds and the spore-

bearing structures are crowded at the base of the fertile fronds; and Fishbone water-fern (Blechnum nudum) with pinnate fronds with 

shiny black stems.  Fishbone water-fern has separate barren and fertile fronds. 

 

Further along at the corner of Reformatory Road and Watershed track was a sunny area which had been cleared for a helipad.  In the 

surrounding bush was the rare Orbost or Blue-crowned Stringybark (Eucalyptus mackintii) which has blue-green adult leaves and fruits in 

clusters of 7-11; Bushy Needlewood (Hakea decurrens ssp. physocarpa) with needle-like leaves and sweetly scented pink or white flowers; 

and Leafless Sourbush (Omphacomeria acerba) which is a wiry, broom-like, much-branched shrub to 2m with stiff green striated branchlets 

and minute flowers followed by purple fleshy fruits; and the rare Nowa Nowa Grevillea (Grevillea celata).  The Nowa Nowa or Colquhuon 

Grevillea grows to 1.8m.  Its undivided leaves are hairy below and their margins are recurved.  The flowers can be red at the base and 

yellow at the top, or red/white, apricot/white, or all yellow.  There were quite a few plants flowering in the area which had been slashed 

for the helipad.  Again there was hot pink Common Heath, but also a form with white flowers.  Another heath was Cranberry Heath 

(Astroloma humifusum) with very spiky leaves and tubular flowers.  Wattles were Myrtle Wattle (Acacia myrtifolia) whose leathery green 

phyllodes have raised margins; and Sweet Wattle (A. suaveolens) which has long thin phyllodes and scented globular flower heads in 

racemes.  Two peas were the vigorous creeper Purple Coral-pea 

(Hardenbergia violacea) which has ovate leaves and gorgeous flowers in 

sprays; and the tiny yellow and red Creeping Bossiaea (Bossiaea prostrata) 

with its almost circular leaves.  Two plants in the family Goodeniaceae 

were Blue Dampiera (Dampiera stricta), a small perennial (to 90cm) with 

angular stems and blue petals with rusty hairs outside; and Hairy Fan-

flower (Scaevola ramosissima), a straggling herb with hairy leaves and 

beautiful purple flowers which are also hairy outside.  Members of the 

Goodeniaceae usually have irregular flowers with winged petals and a cup 

(indusium) at the top of the style into which the pollen is deposited before 

the flower opens.  There was also, dwarfed (by the slasher) Black Sheoak 

(Allocasuarina littoralis), a female plant with a bright red cone; a bluebell 

(Wahlenbergia sp.); Nodding Blue Lily (Stypandra glauca) which has 

hanging flowers with reflexed petals and the stalks of the bright yellow 

stamens are very hairy; Hairy Pink-bells (Tetratheca pilosa); and Hoary 

Guinea-flower (Hibbertia crinita), a spreading shrub to 80cm with hairy 

leaves and clusters of stalkless yellow flowers.  The only orchid seen was 

the tiny neat Trim Greenhood (Pterostylis concinna). 

Our last stop after afternoon tea at the lovely sunny helipad was just down 

Reformatory Road where we saw Red-lip Greenhood (P. chlorogramma), 

one of the tall greenhoods with multiple flowers on the flowering stalk.  In 

Red-lip Greenhood the tips of the lateral sepals and the hood (galea) are 

brown to red.  The labellum is dark brown with a darker central stripe.  In 

other parts of Victoria this orchid is all green. 

A lovely day, thank you James, and thanks to Len and Jacquie for the bird 

list, and Andrew for the Spotted Quail-thrush.     

 

 Red-lip Greenhood  (Pterostylis chlorogramma)      Photo by Dianne Weir 
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Plants seen:  Birds seen or heard: 

Acacia myrtifolia Myrtle Wattle Nowa Nowa precinct: 

A. suaveolens Sweet Wattle Chestnut Teal 

Acianthus pusillus Small Mosquito-orchid Pacific Black Duck 

Allocasuarina littoralis Black Sheoak Wonga Pigeon 

Astroloma humifusum Cranberry Heath White-faced Heron 

Blechnum nudum Fishbone water-fern Purple Swamphen 

Bossiaea prostrata Creeping Bossiaea Masked Lapwing 

Brachyscome spathulata Spoon Daisy Australian King Parrot 

Corybas fimbriatus Fringed Helmet-orchid Crimson Rosella 

Cyrtostylis reniformis Small Gnat-orchid Satin Bowerbird 

Dampiera stricta Blue Dampiera Superb Fairy-wren 

Epacris impressa Common Heath Red Wattlebird 

Eucalyptus cypellocarpa Mountain Grey Gum Australian Magpie 

E. elata River Peppermint Pied Currawong 

E. globoidea White Stringybark Australian Raven 

E. mackintii Orbost or Blue-crowned Stringybark Magpie-lark 

Gahnia clarkei Tall Saw-sedge Extras on Gorge Road: 

Grevillea celata Nowa Nowa or Colquhuon Grevillea Laughing Kookaburra 

Hakea decurrens ssp. physcocarpa Bushy Needlewood Superb Lyrebird 

Hardenbergia violacea Purple Coral-pea White-throated Treecreeper 

Hibbertia crinita Hoary Guinea-flower Brown Thornbill 

Leucopogon juniperinus Prickly Beard-heath Spotted Pardalote 

Omphacomeria acerba Leafless Sourbush Eastern Spinebill 

Persoonia linearis Narrow-leaf Geebung Crescent Honeyeater 

Pittosporum revolutum Rough-fruit Pittosporum White-naped Honeyeater 

Pterostylis chlorogramma Red-lip Greenhood Grey Shrike-thrush 

P. concinna Trim Greenhood Grey Fantail 

P. nutans Nodding Greenhood Extras on Mt Nowa Nowa: 

P. tunstallii Granite Greenhood Grey Butcherbird 

Scaevola ramosissima Hairy Fan-flower Jacky Winter 

Spyridium parvifolium Dusty Miller Welcome Swallow 

Stypandra glauca Nodding Blue Lily Extra at Frog Hollow: 

Tetratheca pilosa Hairy Pink-bells Bell Miner 

Todea barbara Austral king-fern Extras at Reformatory Rd - Watershed Track 

junction: 

Wahlenbergia sp. bluebell White-eared Honeyeater 

  Spotted Quail-thrush 

Fungi:   

Daldinia concentrica Cramp Ball or King Alfred’s Cake 31 birds for the excursion 

Ramaria sp. Coral fungus  
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RAINFOREST WALK WITH JUNIOR FIELD NATURALISTS TO JEMMY’S POINT AND EXCURSION TO MOTTLE RANGE  - 

      Sunday August 21 2016             

               by Jen Wilkinson     

 

 

It was a chilly but calm morning at Jemmy’s Point lookout for what was to be a significant occasion for the Club. This was the first com-

bined activity of the junior and senior Field Naturalists and when lining up for our group photo, it became evident just how impressively 

large and diverse the gathering was. Leader of the Junior Group, Vicki Fraser, welcomed everybody and introduced Tom Crook from East 

Gippsland Rain Forest Conservation Management Network who outlined the issues involved in revegetating degraded sections of rain for-

est in the area. Fire, he said, was not a high risk due to the natural shape of the land, the lack of sunlight in the gully, the type of vegetation 

and the humid microclimate inherent in a rain forest. 

On our walk down into Kalimna gully Tom pointed out the importance of controlling weeds prior to revegetation. Being so close to the 

residential area, garden escapes such as agapanthus along with other difficult to control weeds including Bridal creeper, had infiltrated the 

area. On the rise above North Arm, we stood in the warm sunshine gazing at the superb view over Lakes Entrance before taking the track 

down the escarpment and under the bridge, then west along the shoreline to Kalimna Jetty, completing the circuit at the Jemmy’s Point 

lookout.  

Following a picnic lunch with the Junior Field Naturalists at Apex Park in Lakes Entrance, James led the way to Mottle Range Road, north of 

Wairewa and then to Monument Track. At our first stop, there was an elated voice, surprise surprise, Kath had found the first orchid of the 

day, Tall Greenhood (Pterostylis melagramma). Also flowering in the vicinity was Blue Dampiera (Dampiera stricta), Hairy pink bells 

(Tetratheca pilosa) Pink Heath (Epacris impressa), Purple Coral Pea (Hardenbergia violacea), Hop Goodenia (Goodenia ovata), Gorse Bitter 

Pea (Daviesia ulicifolia), Bootlace bush (Pimelea axiflora), Wonga vine (Pandorea pandorana) Common Hovea (Hovea heterophylla), a hairy 

pale green leaf form of Common Correa (Correa reflexa), Wattle Mat-rush (Lomandra filiformis), Woolly Pomaderris (Pomaderris lanigera), 

Tree Hakea (Hakea eriantha), a wonderful patch of Bushy Needlewood (Hakea decurrens) and numerous wattles. These included Varnish 

wattle (Acacia verniciflua), Silver wattle (Acacia dealbata), White Sallow wattle (Acacia floribunda), Juniper wattle (Acacia ulicifolia), Red 

wattle (Acacia silvestris), Golden wattle (Acacia pycnantha), Spreading wattle (Acacia genistifolia), Myrtle wattle (Acacia myrtifolia) and the 

most commonly seen species north of Wairewa, Sallow wattle (Acacia longifolia). 

The highlight of the excursion to Mottle Range was of course, the Spotted gums (Corymbia maculata) growing on a western slope. Why this 

isolated patch of spotted gums grows here remains a mystery as the main distribution is located in coastal New South Wales. The two pos-

sible explanations are that it may be a remnant population, or the original seed may have been transported to Mottle Range by humans or 

animals. Whichever reason for its existence, this is truly a magnificent stand of Spotted gums and the most notable feature is the diversity 

of tree age. The oldest are massive giants with impressive mottled silvery-grey trunks so smooth to touch, and high overhead their some-

what sparse canopies created dappled shade for the middle size and more junior trees beneath. Huge fallen trees in various stages of de-

composition revealed exposure to past storms.  

Driving further along Monument Track we headed up to Stringers Knob to admire an old fire lookout. To quote from the information 

board, Stringers Knob Fire Tower was part of a State-wide search for effective fire control measures in Victoria following the devastating 

1939 bushfires. The single-pole tower was built in 1941 by Clem Heather and the actual construction is testament to his amazing ingenuity. 

There were no trees of suitable size in the locality so a single pole was created from two logs, red ironbark on the bottom and yellow 

stringybark on the top, and these were bolted together using four steel braces. The pole was tapered uniformly to the head to support the 

cantilevering observation cabin. The structure was then pulled upright by a 35Hp tractor and an elaborate block and tackle system and 

braced by the cable guys. A concrete base holds 3 metres of the pole in position. The fire spotter’s cabin perched atop the structure 28 

metres above the ground, operated until the late 1960s. 

The day was closing in and it was time for an afternoon cuppa and farewells before heading back down the mountain. Thanks Vicki and 

James for an interesting and enjoyable day. 
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Spotted gums (Corymbia maculata)   Photo by Jen Wilkinson 

Spotted Gum trunk  Photo by Dianne Weir 

Purple Coral Pea   (Hardenbergia violacea) Photo by Dianne Weir 
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